SOS…SOS…SOS…SOS…SOS…SOS…SOS…

Shoes for Orphan Souls!!!!!!!

December 8, 3:00pm, the Truman State University Men’s Basketball team will be having our annual SOS Game….Shoes for Orphaned Souls!!

In partnership with Buckner Orphan Care International, Kirksville Rotarians, and Bulldog alumnus Larry Lunsford the Truman State University Bulldogs invite you to participate.

Here is what you do. Bring a pair of new shoes, preferably sizes 3-9, to the game. The shoe donation serves as your price of admission, for you and/or your entire group. The shoes go to orphans who have NO shoes to put on their feet…pretty simple.

Help us put some shoes on some kids feet this winter!!

For more info contact Coach Schrader, 660-785-4171 or email schrader@truman.edu....

See you at the game…

Coach Schrader.